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More Truth
By JAMES J.

SODA

dencc. Naturally these horses
wide fame and a mystic char

acter; and naturally it is "good luck"
to meet with ; one of the sacred
breed today.
Copyright, 1 9 2 r by Th McClura News
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In Defense of Sundaes
We're informed by well authenticated cables . .,. .

That the honest British brewer, bless his. soul, '

Fears the manifold pagodas . that dispense ice cream and sodas
Are a menace to the good old1 flowing bowl. - t"

For the sundae-fudg- e has now invaded London, .. , -

And the brewer is with-th- fear
That young 'Arriet and 'Arry with these trifles "will make, merry- And be lured away from porter, ale and beer. ..!(?.- - .

In America, the youbled brewer reasons,
' ' ' f

When these luxuries were widely hawked about, (,

They became a public passion, and the pleasant old time fashion
Of imbibing malted stimulants died out. . , .

So he looks with black distrust upon the sundae, .

With its crown of broken nuts and creamyfrotlv
Fearing that the sturdy Briton with its charm wHl soon be smitten

As the flame above the candle smites the moth.

Now, quite fearless of successful
We can. reassure our worried

That his fevered apprehensibn isn't really worth the me
For he hasn't anything to apprehend. " '

There were many deeply complicated causes
, For this section of the Atlas going' dry.

But the drink the drug; stores serve us, needn't mike a brewer nervous,
And the sundae has a perfect alibi. .

'

' ..

If he'll ask of any old and,seasoned tippler
If ice cream in saucers, slabs, or moulds or bricks .

Ever lured the drinking classes from their pint or nip of Basses,
He will find the ready answer will be, "Nixl"

The adherents of St. Louis or Milwaukee
And the devotees of San Francisco "steam"

Didn't quit till they were bade to, and then just because they had to,
But they none of them have taken up ice cream!
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Do You Know the Bible?

(Cover up the answers, read the ques-
tions and' eee If you can answer them.
Then look at the answers to see It you
are right.)
Arranged by J. WILLSON ROY.

1. What was the religion of the
Roman empire at; the birth of our
Lord? -

2. At what period did Judea be-

come a Roman province?
3. Why is Palestine so called?
4. Why was it called Canaan?

' 5. Why was the term "Holy Land"
first applied?

' Answers.
' l.Tt was an unmixed paganism, or
deeply rooted idolatry of the gross-
est kind. :

2. In the year 63 B. C., under the
rival priesthood of Hyrtanus and
Aristobulus. .

3. Because it is iie country of
Philistia, or of the Hiilistines.

4. From Canaan, the fourth son of
Ham, who first possessed it."

5. Because of. the passage,. "The
Lord shall inherit Ju'dah, his" por-
tion in tMe holy fend" (Zechariah II.
12). O -

Parents' Problems

Should boys anrLgfrls of high school
age be allowed to drink tea and cof-
fee?

No, they should not."-MiI- and co-

coa are the suitable "beverages for
children and young people, indeed,
grown-up- s wouldbf. Jar. better in
health and spirits .if jJiey drank less
(or no) tea and eoffeer-- . - .. .
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GoopLuck

Dog Hill Paragrafs
"By George Bingham. '

Somebody has gone and taken the
tin spoon from the eating counter
at. the Rye Straw store. This is
the second time this counter has been
put- out .of business by the disap-
pearance of the spoon. . x

Atlas Peck says he has been shav-

ing 'himself now .for a good many
years but that he has never shaved
Himsetf yet without all the children
gettng "right "up under his elbowg.

Everything was in a stir around
the home of Jeff Potlocks this morn-
ing. It was washday and the calf

had drunk up all the water that had
been drawed, and the wood was wet,
two of the children had to
wear to school, the baby fell out of
the crade,and the flour and meat
was out at the same time. To quiet
his nereves Jeff went out and turned
the corn-shelle- r.

Copyright, 1921, George Matthew Adams.

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

By H. I. KINGV

Piebald Horses. i

In some parts.-o- f the country they
say that if you' make a wish when
you ''see a piebald horse you will
"get your wish." In others meeting
a piebald horse simply means good
luck. This superstition has - its
origin in mythology instead of magic
and is a vestigo surviving from the
myth of Hippolytus, the horse-sacre- d

grove dedicated to Diomedes,
who built tje god's sanctuary.

In the territory of the Veneti, at,
the head of the.. Adriatic, was a
sacred grove dedicated to Diomedes
where a horse was annually sacri-
ficed to him. The horses of this
district were famous for their speed;
they associated in the sacred grove
fearlessly with' wild animals ,which
lost their ferocity, and were of a pie-
bald breed, which latter fact was ac-

counted for py the priests of the
sacred grove by saying that they
were "marked with a wolf, the
similarity between the color cf the
spots on the otherwise white horses
and the wolf's ' coat being the evi--

AnVERTISBMBNT

"They WORK
wliile you sleep"

rs
S"

i

Take one or two Cabarets
to keep your liver aqd

bowels active. tWhcn bilious, consti-
pated, headachy, unstrung, or for a
cold, upset stomach, or bad breatli,
nothing acts so nicely as Cascarcts.
Children love theni too. 10. 25, SO

cents. .

BENNY
BADGER

BY ARTHUR 5C0H BAILEY I

XV.

Benny and the Owl.

Benny Badger smiled at the owl.
lie thought he must be fooling.

"You're a joker, aren't you?" said
Benny. "But 1 never should have
thought it you look so glum."

The owl seemed somewhat dis-

pleased.
"I've ifcver made a joke yet," he

declared, ''though I've no doubt I
could, if I should ever want to."

Kenny Badger glanced from the
owl to the hole, and then back again
at the strange fellow.

"You don't mean to say you live
here, in this hole? " Benny ex-

claimed.
"Certainly I do," the owl replied

sharply. , . i

Benny Badger couldn't understand
how that could be.

"But this is a prairie dog house,"
he protested. . . ."Where's the chapq
that built it? He must be around
here somewhere."

"I don't know where he is, and I
don't care where he is," the
owl answered. "I drove him out
of this house because I wanted to
live here myself. And I didn't trou
't myself to see where he went."
Benny Badger could hardly believe

what the owl told him. But he no-

ticed that the fellow had a sharp
beak, and sharp claws too.

"1 should think you played a joke
on the prairie dog," he remarked at

' last.
"Should you?'.' said the owl.

it was a joke, it wasn't nearly as

a-- 1

'You needn't be ao toudigr 4id:

Benng.
big a one as I'll play on anybody
that tries to drive me away from
here. ...I drove a snake away yes-
terday," be added. And he looked
very thoughtfully at Benny Badger,
as if he were picking out a soft place
in which to sink his cruel beak.

"You needn't be so touchy," said
Benny. "I'm not going to disturb
you. I'm sure I shouldn't care to
live in your house."

"Why not?" he demanded. "What
is the matter with my house?"

"I'll tell you: Benny replied. "It's
a second-han- d one. And that's bad
enough. But it would be still worsel
if I took it; away from you, because
rhen it would pe third-hand- ."

The owl looked daggers at him.
"You've ' insulted me!" he cried

loudly, swelling himself up or so
it seemed.

"Have ?"v Benny Badger inquir-
ed. "Don't mention itl I'm sure
you're quite welcome." To tell the
truth he had not the least idea what
the owl meant.

, Naturally, Benny's words only
made the owl angrier than ever. And
he became actually rude.

"If I were you," he spluttered,
"Until 1 learned, better manners I
would dig a hole somewhere, crawl
inside it, and pull it r me."

Now, that was a new idea for
Bennv Badger. And he liked it.
s"What fun that would be!" he

exclaimed. "Then when I wanted to
go out I'd dig my way again!"

The owl gave a queer cry. And
Jooking quite ' discouraged, he flew,
off and left Benny Badger sitting,'
there in the. grass.

Common Sense

By J. T. Mundy.

Friendship.
Does the thought come to you 'at

times- - that you have a few real
.friends? ;
f-- You' wish that you had more that
you could go to .in- a confidential
aianner aftd bare your heart freely.

Then a fcelinsr of loneliness engulfs
you, as you see acquaintances around

. you who might make good friends,
out who have shown no desire on
iheir part to take vou inside the circle
jf "their friendship. w

.Then again-ha- ve yotf thought .hoy
--"really few persons could regard you

4s more than a mere acquaintance?
. Have you ever shown that you
might be a true friend to many
persons?

Perhaps several persons have
ihown that they would be glad to
:ome nearer if you so., desired, bet
rou have not encouraged them to
v.ake advances.

Most of us would like to have dif-

ferent ones profess a strong friend- -,

ihip for us, but back up when it
:omes to assuming the position of a
varm and generous friend.

If you want a friend, you must bi
i friend.

If you feel that u are alone you
ire to blame, cases out of

n. ." '
Yet one true 'and loyal friend is

vorth waiting a lifetime to fina.
Adversity discovers the real friend

ve have least considered in that
ghtv '

. .'
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Where It Started
" The Electric Battery.

The principle of the electric bat-jer-y

was discovered in a curious waj.
in 1753 .'JoharVn j Suljer discovered
hat jf joined pieces of lead and
silver were placed on the, tongue, a
:urious salty tas.te was noticed, while
.Tie metals separately

- produced no
aste: VolUxfpund thab the two
netals, acted on by the saliva, which,
vas saline, generated an electric

current, and devised a cell on this
principle. - "

-

,Cpytlght. 1921. by The Tvhecter Svndt-- -

a'.e, Inc.)
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Negro Says Merchant Poscd ,

As Officer in Raid on Home
Charles McCiure, negro, testified

in District Judge Fitzgerald's court
yesterday that Julius Orkin,
merchant, represented himself as a
policeman during raid on the
McCiure home in the half basement
of the apartment house at 2538
Dodge street, May 7, I9J9. McCiure
is suing Police Officers Qluf Thes-tru-

George' Armstrong John Herd-zin- a

and Police Commissioner
Ringer, Police Chief Eberstein, As-

sistant City Attorney Mossnian,
Julius' Orkin and Ed. Parrel for

2S,000 damage to his reputation be-

cause of the raid.
It is charged the raid was staged

because of (.suspicions by Orkin that
McCiure had a package, wjiich a de-

livery boy, fld Farrel, had lost.

Placed end to end, the automobiles
in New York Cjty would extend in a
solid line niorejthan (00 miles long.
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I, Mrs.Walton
mother of Kitty Walton. I

talked frankly and sensibly with

my daughter, just as every moth
er should, explaining to her the
sacredness - of - motherhood and
the beauty of a pure mind in a
pure body. I am glad I did so.

You'll be glad, too, when you
see "OPEN YOUR EYES" arid

you will, understand why I be
lieve "Sileno is CRIMINAL!"

Starting Sun. ,1

March 13

"The
Devil
will

I

thrill
You 1

,

' - '

Tomorrow

Friday
-- Wat-11:15

Nebraska Clothing
Company's Building

The devil will be tied
hands and feet. Sus
pendedJn the air, upside
down, he will release
himself and climb the
rope to the roof.

Watch tomorrow's pa
per for the devilish feat.
that the devil will do Sat
urday.

fwnur I INTIl SAT fjlTF

VERA GORDON

The Mother of
Humoresque

in

"The Greatest

Love"

A Vital, Glowing Drama

and

BOBBY VERNON
- in

His Latest Christie
Comedy

HEY RUBE ft

Rialto Symphony Players
Harry Brader,

Conductor.
Offering: a Medley

v Overture:
Fair One A valon Japanese
Sandman Dearest One I
Want a Daddy Chile Baant,
Featuring . Mr. John Taft,
Saxophone.

Julius K. Johnson,
' Premier Organist,

Playing "There's A Vacant
Chair at Home Sweet Home."

Today, Friday and Saturday
6th Showing

The Son of Tarzan
MATINEES ONLY

Have You Seen

"THE INSIDE

OF THE CUP"
., is on Everyone's Lips.

With a tremendous sweep the
dramatic force of this story is
startling all Omaha. ' '' it

Adapted from the novel by

I WINSTON CHURCHILL
- - - -- w - - -

that made the whole world sit up
and GASP.
n... -

All this week at the

Pric, of your I

BeaetiSiml ;
I tp? o nut
! vancing uie

NOONDAY DANCING

., LUNCHEON
Admission 25 Cents

Tickets Redeemable or Refresh-

ments, 12 to '2 P. M.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

LARGE DANCING PARTIES.

For Free Table Reservation

I Call Tyler 5645.

Admission JACK CO

Nights, 55c Mar oooo,
Empress Rustic C

a A

EATTY
Cafeterias

Pay Dividends to Those
Who De the Work

Opportunity is knockiuc Rtad
Bcc Want Ads.- -

v YOU CAN'T PLEASE EVERYBODY '
;

There are 110,000,000 people in the United States and IV of them are
absolutely satisfied with the cabinet appointments. .

. TYPOGRAPHICAL CHANGE,. .

France, which has just sent us 250,000 quarts of champagne, is now
in need not of battleships' but of bottle ships.

And freely f
Maybe England won't give us her West Indian islands in exchange

for forgiveness of her dbts, but we believe that in a few years she
will be glad to give us Ireland. , .

(Copyrliht.' 1921, by the Bell Byndloite.' Inc.) .

paper syndicate.4--

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

By.MILDRED MARSHALL.
The lapis lazuli, today's tailsipanic

stone, was believed by th: ancients
to be symbolic of fickleness and co-

quetry when worn by a young girl;
also to be potent in curing unre-

quited affection or the pangs of
tiiircturned love, .when worn by an
older person. i ,

Today's natal stone is the beryl,
which is emblematic of invulnerabil-
ity, and which governs for good" its
wearer's affairs in the field of indus-
try, and also in contests, bodily and
mental.

Dark blue is the color which brings
good luck today; it assures its wear-
er, of good fortune as a result of ear-
nest efforts. '

The red rose is today's flower, and
is indicative of flirtation. , -
(Copyright. 1921, Wheeler Syndlf.e, Inc.)

Mild yinter Saves
Omahans Much Money

Real money was saved in Omaha
because of the mild winter weather.
Aut6mobile men declare not an auto-
mobile was put up for, the winter as
far as they know. Frank Btiilta, of
he Northwestern Bell ' Telephone

company, said his corporation saved
$250,000 in sleet repair work over
the previous year.

The average householder saved 10

per cent on caal, according to"S. S.
Caldwell of the Coal- Hill Coal Co.,
and although unable to estimate a
saving in dollars and cents, R. A.
Leussler of the street car company
freely admits a big saving this win-
ter.

Railroads made better time, saved
coal and repair., vand shippers
suffered scant losses from freezing,
W. H. Guild of the Union Pacific
said. Karl N. I.cuis of,the Brandeis
stores saW department stores
bettered their deliveries and saved
on fuel for their heating plants.

The capacity of production of mo-
tor vehicles in the United States is
estimated at 2,200,000 cars a year.

niOTOPLAVS.

A Carload of Dinner

Sets at Extremely
Low Prices Saturday
Union Outfitting Co.

Three Beautiful Designs
That Will Decorate the ,

Table in Various
Size Sets.

Every hostess "feels ,more at
ease when beautiful Dinrerware
decorates her table and with
prices so extremely low, the sale
of Dinnerware at the Union Out-

fitting Company next Saturday
is of interest to hundreds of
thrifty housekeepers.

There are 21, 42, 50 and 100
piece sets in the ever-popul- ar

Blue Bird, Liberty Bell and
Statue of Liberty designs that
will add a distinctive touch to
your table As always, you
make your own terms,

--Advertisement

AMISEMEXTS.

Daily Mat.. 2:15 Every" Night, 8:15
JEANETTE HACKETT & HARRY
DELMAR: GEORGE MacFARLANE;
WHITFIELD & IRELAND; KIRK-SMIT- H

SISTERS; Mon. Grant Gard-
ner; Johnson, Baker A Johnson;
Breakaway Barlows; Topics of the
Day; Kinogrrams. Matinees, 15c to
50c: some 75c and $1.00 Sat. and Sun.
Nights, 15c to $1.25.

EMPRESS 'SHOW
TODAY

NEW

HALL ERMINE BRUCE, "A Niht
on Broadway." THREE BLIGHTY
GIRLS, "Rare Bits of Scotch Vaude-
ville." BARBER A JACKSON, "The
Lonr and Short of It." MURRY
VOELK, "Who Is He." Photoplay At-

traction, "That Gjrl Montana featur-
ing Blanche Sweet. Century Comedy.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Daily Mats., 15 to 75c
Nites, 25c to 1 .23

Rose Sydelll A T RJ A D If CPresents W 1m IIS
The Sowdv Little Funitrr-

-
With

THE LONDON BELLES
Added Phaeemeeal Ftttore: The ROMAS TROUPE.

Silk Stocking Biutv Cnorui
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEK DAYS
St. Miit 4 Wk.: Wondrr Show V Um. F. Murphy

Auditorium Friday Ersninir,
March 11 at 8:15

The Tuesday Musical Club- - Presents
FRITZ

KREISLER
Viojinist

Prices $1.00 to 12.50. No War Tax.
Seats No7 on Sale.

WH-Y- i rr ucir t uu uui
at Hotel Rome

PIIOTOri.AVS.

NOW UNTIL SATURDAY NITE
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starring the heroine of
Jhc Virgin ot jucmocw.
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Sportsman
LOOK OUT !

"THE DEVIL"
isComiivg?

Last Times Today
JACK LONDON'S

"The Star Rover"

Coming Tomorrow

"The Hope"
Famous Drtiry Lane Melodrama

v table. Do your
own checking.

'

Try It
'

Always Open .

i ROME MILLER

Is the Sea Never Still
Even on days when the air is so

calm that scarcely a breath of wind
is apparent, the ocean continues to
surge and heavej sendirig wave'after
wave in to break upon the ' shore,
nd it frequently occurs that the

highest of these , waves make their
appearance during periods of com-

parative calm. At first glance, there-
fore, it would seem, that the wind
had nothing to do with the waves,
for the waves which dash in even on
the- calmest days are the result of a
wind somewhere, possibly hundreds
of miles away.-- .

.

The immense surface .of the ocean
makes it impossible for a complete
calm to- exist over its entire, area.
The temperature is always chang-
ing, winds are always sweeping
across some portion of he sea, and
these, ."pressing against the top of
the water," push it before thi, jtist
as viS; cause miniature . waves by
blowing across the.f top 'Of a glass
filled With water. This wave motion
is transmitted' with . only a slight
loss through friction until it reaches
the shore, where it is frequently of
sufficient-forc- e to cause widespread
damage. What we calU "waves,"
however, do not extend far down
into the-wate- r, and the . ocean as
a whole is comparatively still,, save
for the motion of the, tides. It is
only the water near', the y surface
which reacts to the--- force - of . the

- -
.wind; r -

(Copyright, ll3T.!-- The Syndi-- ;
cate. 'Tnc ,;
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Hippodrome
Lon Chany and Betty Blyth

"Nomads of thNorth"
From the Story by James Oliver Curwoos

j.-t-tiWP- lj
I Omaha's Mmt j

WOMEN WHO EARN BIG WAGES

hH J'i
i hi

; ANITA LOOS'
MRS. JOHN EMERSON .'j

' ', :

Motion Picture Scenario Writer
Who Is Said to Earn a Sa- l- 1

ary of $100,000 a Year. '

Mrs. John Emerson, who writes
under the name of Anita Loos, ranks

high among the women in America
who earn more than $25,000 a year.
Mrs. Emerson gained recognition as
a dramatic writer, but like many
other - dramatists, was called into
the motion picture industry to de-

vote her talent- - to scenario writing.
She now devotes her entire time to
writing motion picture scenarios for
one Var of tne screen and her stor-
ies bring her a return said to be
$100,000 a "year.

- ' -

i
.

rs.


